
 

LARRY WIER’S DAFFODILS  2015 
 

My daffodil friend, Larry Wier, who has been breeding and selecting seedlings for 20 years, offers the following introductions.  His 

standards are very high and you can be sure that his flowers are superior, distinctive, and healthy.  He has acquired some of Charles 

Wheatley’s stocks and is introducing them, as well.   

 

THE BULBS LISTED BELOW ARE POST-PAID FROM LARRY.  ORDERS FOR THEM AND PAYMENT BY CHECK 

SHOULD GO TO: LARRY WIER, 13469 NORTH MAIN ROAD, BUCHANAN, MI 49107-9149, USA.  Larry’s phone is:  

(269) 695-6486. 

 

ANIMAL CRACKERS  2YYW-WWY  (Larry Wier, USA) 
This name was chosen from the Marx Brothers as only they would mix sweets and liquor, the parents of this beautiful bloom.  

The perianth segments are very round and large.  The medium sized cup expands slightly to the mouth where it is flanged.  

As with most reverses, it opens all yellow and takes time to mature with the small yellow rim.  A show flower.  Was seedling 

88-2.  Resists rot well so far. 

  (Lemon Candy x Gin and Lime)  Midseason   post-paid  $10.00 

 

ELEGANT TOUCH  2W-W  (Larry Wier, USA) 
A beautiful, rounded and true white perianth are the best characteristics of this medium to large flower.  Inner petals are 

spade shaped and smooth.  Corona tends to be short and flaring with a crinkled edge.  Tends to be a good early white.  Was 

seedling # 89-4. 

 (Brierglass x Rhapsody)   Early Season   post-paid  $10.00 

 

FLASHPOINT  1W-P  (Larry Wier, USA) 
The white perianth with ovate segments of good substance are the background for a trumpet that tapers gradually making for 

a more massive corona.  This trumpet is darker pink inside and has a fairly heavy frill at the mouth.  A climate milder that 

Michigan’s will result in bigger and better colored flowers.  A vigorous grower here  (This was the “flash point” that Larry 

needed to start registering his daffodils.  Almost a red-pink in the best of years—JR) 

  (Magician x Melancholy)   Midseason   post-paid  $ 10.00 

 

MAKER’S MARK  1Y-O  (Larry Wier, USA) 
 This is Larry’s most successful cross so far to get a better colored show flower here in the orange trumpets.  The strong 

yellow color of the overlapping perianth is a good foil to the cylindrical shaped corona with little expansion of the trumpet.  

The perianth is not starry nor widely overlapping but very pleasing.  The stems are tall and strong with bulbs having good 

increase.  Breeding both 1 and 2 Y-Os.  A well-grown specimen won the Single Bloom 1 Y-O class at the National ADS 

Show in St. Louis, beating Magic Lantern.  Was Wier 87-1.  Proving to be a good parent for Peter Ramsay. 

  (Glenfarclas x Trumpet Call)  Midseason         post-paid  $  7.00 or 3 for $15.00 

 

MERLIN’S PAL  3W-YYO  (Charles Wheatly, USA) 
 This flower is another tribute to Charlie’s breeding skill.  Blossoms are quite large, bigger than both parents.  Tall flower 

stems in the field makes these bright showy blossoms easy to find.  This division 3 small cup has size and beauty to spare.  

Was seedling 89-98-1. 

  (Merlin x Palmyra)   Midseason   post-paid  $ 12.00  

 

MINERAL WELLS (previously WINTER MOON)  1W-Y  (Larry Wier, USA) 

 This white perianth is quite rounded with spade-shaped segments (no double triangles here).  The medium bright lemon 

trumpet has length to spare making for a good bicolor blossom.  The corona is more narrow than average with a frill at the 

mouth.  Color has been good in Michigan’s climate.  Was Seedling # 89-3 

  (Tudor Dance x Helsal)   Midseason       post-paid  $  9.00 

 

MONGO 1 Y-P (Charles Wheatly, USA) 

 This name in the Miami-Illinois language means “In the loon land”. Charlie lived in this Indiana town for several years. 

Name is pending. In ’09, this bulb was a gratis in orders, so some growers will have it under seedling number of 09-1. Colors 

are pastel with outer petals touching making for a pleasant and artistic flower. 

(Breeding unknown)   Midseason   post -paid  $ 10.00 

 

 

 

N. assoanus (13Y-Y) 

A species from Southern France and Eastern Spain that grows in limestone areas. Flowers are 1-3 in number on 10-12 stems. 

These are pot grown in heavy grit with a limey pH. This is the first of the jonquilla group to flower, mid-late season in 

Michigan.  Blossoms are fragrant and well-formed despite Michigan’s climate. Unknown as to how many will be available.  

      Mid/late season   post-paid $ 20.00 

http://daffseek.org/query/query-detail.php?cultivar=Animal%20Crackers&amp;lastpage=1&amp;
http://daffseek.org/query/query-detail.php?cultivar=Elegant%20Touch&amp;lastpage=1&amp;
http://daffseek.org/query/query-detail.php?cultivar=Flashpoint&amp;lastpage=1&amp;
http://daffseek.org/query/query-detail.php?cultivar=Maker%27s%20Mark&amp;lastpage=1&amp;
http://daffseek.org/query/query-detail.php?cultivar=Merlin%27s%20Pal&amp;lastpage=1&amp;
http://daffseek.org/query/query-detail.php?cultivar=Mineral%20Wells&amp;lastpage=1&amp;


 

OUTER RIM  1W-W  (Larry Wier, USA) 

This flower has inherited the best characteristics of both of its parents. Especially a true and pure white color. Inner petals are 

spade shaped and almost touching. The trumpet is expanding to a moderate flange that is slightly frilled. Is stocky in overall 

shape. This blossom was the real star of seven selections form this cross. Seedling number 91-4. Name is pending. 

  (Pitchroy x Lady Slim)   Midseason   post-paid $ 10.00 

 

PINK SUNDAY  2W-P  (Charles Wheatly, USA) 
 The red-pink color of this bowl-shaped cup against the rounded and wide petaled perianth of this flower is its major 

attraction.  Refrain as the seed parent has provided form.  Artful as the pollen parent has added to a beautiful cup color.  (Was 

Seedling # 91-82-13). 

  (Refrain x Artful)   Midseason   post-paid  $ 10.00 

 

 
 

LARRY WIER 

 13469 North Main Road, Buchanan, Michigan 49107-9149, USA 

Phone (269) 695-6486 

 
NAME_____________________________________________________ 

ADDRESS__________________________________________________ 

CITY_________________STATE_________________ZIP__________ 

PHONE____________________________________________________ 

 

 

Variety Quantity Price per bulb Subtotal 

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

            
Number of bulbs:                                  Total Cost: 

 

Payment is due with order. 

 

Note: I strive to maintain high bulb quality.  If you are not happy with your order in any way, please call 

immediately.  Thank you! 
 

http://daffseek.org/query/query-detail.php?cultivar=Pink%20Sunday&amp;lastpage=1&amp;

